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an economic system developing during the decay of feudalism 
to unify and increase the power and especially the monetary 
wealth of a nation by a strict governmental regulation of the 
entire national economy usually through policies designed to 
secure an accumulation of bullion, a favorable balance of trade, 
the development of agriculture and manufactures, and the 
establishment of foreign trading monopolies 







● Limited monarchy 
a system of government in which the king or queen shares 
authority with an elected legislature and agrees to be bound 
by a constitution or a set of laws, also known as a 
constitutional monarchy

● Popular Sovereignty: 
Power of the government comes from the people.



English Bill of Rights
Limited the power of the king and expanded/increased the power 
of the people by creating a list of rights that people of England 
had.  

Impact of the document…
Framers/creators of the US Constitution included their own Bill of 
Rights in the US Constitution



Magna Carta
First document to limit the power of the king, increase the power 
for the nobles, and create a legislative body known as 
Parliament.
Impact of the Document...
*Developed the idea of a limited government. 
Limited government is a government that has been limited in 
power by a constitution, or written agreement & Checks and 
Balances
*habeas corpus- the principle that the government has to 
provide a cause or reason for holding a person in jail
*Rule of Law: the U.S. Constitution is the law of the land and no 
one is above it.



The Mayflower Compact

In 1620, Pilgrims on board the Mayflower
Signed a compact, or agreement
To set up a civil government and obey
Its laws and established a direct 
democracy in colonial America 
First document American colonists
claimed a right to govern 
themselves 



(Mayflower continued…)
The colonists did not know who would be in charge when they 
landed in North America so they had to develop their own 
government

Impact of the Document...
Developed the idea of self-government
Self-government is popular or representative system where the 
people create and run their own government



Common Sense (by Thomas Paine)

A pamphlet that explains why it only made sense for the colonist 
in North America to break away from England. The King of 
England was violating the colonists’ rights.

Impact of the Document...
Fueled the colonist fight for independence.







Caused by colonists moving west into French and Native 
American lands.  Competition turned into open warfare
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/frin.html
British and colonists won the war and took control of all land east 
of the Mississippi River.
North America was a big, beautiful place full of endless 
opportunities- Great Britain and France each wanted a piece of 
the action.  The British controlled their 13 colonies
were looking to expand west.  French occupied
Canada and were looking to expand south.  It was
Inevitable that they would bump into each other.
And that is exactly what happened...

http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/related/frin.html


Vocabulary

Delegate:
Representative to a meeting

Debate

Proclamation
An official, formal public announcement



.... in the Ohio River Valley, an important trading area with 
access to the Mississippi River.
A SOLDIER NAMED GEORGE...
This war marked the debut of 21 year old George Washington- 
a lieutenant colonel for the militia in the British colony of 
Virginia.  In 1754, he was ordered to protect a British fort near 
what is now Pittsburgh.  On the way, he encountered a French 
military unit- the two sides fought in the first battle of the French 
and Indian War.  In a war that saw two European imperialists go 
head to head over territory...Washington was young but he was 
quickly gaining the experience he would need to eventually 
command the Continental Army and become America's first 
president.



King George wanted to end fighting in North America which had 
been caused by colonists moving west.  

He forbade colonists from settling in land west of the 
Appalachian Mountains and placed 10,000 troops in the 
colonies to maintain order.







ENGLISH POLICIES
http://www.cpalms.org/Public/PreviewStandard/Preview/3182 
These policies led to Declaration of Independence…
● Proclamation of 1763
● Sugar Act 1764
● Stamp Act 1765
● Quartering Act 1765
● Declaratory Act 1766
● Boston Massacre 1770
● Tea Act 1773
● Committees of Correspondence 1774
● 1st Continental Congress 1774
● 2nd Continental Congress 1775

http://www.cpalms.org/Public/PreviewStandard/Preview/3182


In order for Britain/England to Pay off its debt it...
They required the colonist to pay taxes
Examples of taxes imposed on the colonist & events that fueled 
the revolutionary war...
1. Stamp Act: Tax on official documents
2. Tea act: The Tea Act lowered the price on this East India tea 
so much that it was way below tea prices from other suppliers. 
Colonist felt this was a way to control them.
3. Boston Massacre: Colonist were protesting/rioting in the 
streets. British Soldiers (redcoats) felt scared and fired into the 
crowd killing 5 colonist
4. Boston Tea Party: Colonist were upset about the Tea act so 
they dressed as Native Americans and threw the tea into the 
harbor. 



Enlightenment leaders urged 
people to question accepted 
political authority.



In 1763, at the end of the French and Indian War, the British 
issued a proclamation, mainly intended to appease the Indians 
by checking the encroachment of settlers on their lands. 

In the centuries since the proclamation, it has become one of 
the cornerstones of Native American law in the United States 
and Canada.















1. Stamp Act
Tax on official documents

2. Tea act 
The Tea Act lowered the price on this East India tea so much 
that it was way below tea prices from other suppliers. Colonist 
felt this was a way to control them.

3. Boston Massacre 
Colonist were protesting/rioting in the streets. British Soldiers 
(redcoats) felt scared and fired into the crowd killing 5 colonist



4. Boston Tea Party: Colonist were upset about the Tea act so 
they dressed as Native Americans and threw the tea into the 
harbor. 

NO TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION.



https://corg.indiana.edu/amendments

http://floridastudents.org/PreviewResource/StudentResource/1
16503

http://www.cpalms.org/Public/PreviewCourse/Preview?id=561&
backend=true

https://corg.indiana.edu/amendments
http://floridastudents.org/PreviewResource/StudentResource/116503
http://floridastudents.org/PreviewResource/StudentResource/116503
http://www.cpalms.org/Public/PreviewCourse/Preview?id=561&backend=true
http://www.cpalms.org/Public/PreviewCourse/Preview?id=561&backend=true




Enlightenment
a period in European history when many educated people 
developed new ideas to improve human existence

John Locke’s natural rights 
life, liberty, and property 

Natural rights
Rights people have that cannot be taken away by anyone or any 
government



Analyze the ideas (natural rights, role of the government) and complaints set forth in the Declaration of Independence.

The writers of the Declaration of Independence included 
Enlightenment ideas in this document. 

The idea of natural rights was their main focus, and it was the 
Founders’ main reason for declaring independence. The 
Declaration of Independence stated that natural rights were not 
“given” to people by governments. They said that natural rights 
could only come from "Nature and Nature's God." Natural rights 
included “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness”. Governments 
may not take these rights away because they are given to 
people and taken away from them by “Nature and Nature’s 
God”. 



Analyze the ideas (natural rights, role of the government) and complaints set forth in the Declaration of Independence.

The Declaration of Independence describes the specific natural 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 

● These rights are unalienable (cannot be taken away by 
government). 

● The natural right to life means that individuals, and not the 
government, have control over their lives. 

● Limits on this right exist when an individual tries to deny 
another person their rights. 

● Liberty means individuals have the right to be free. 



Analyze the ideas (natural rights, role of the government) and complaints set forth in the Declaration of Independence.

● Being free more fully explained in the Bill of Rights with 
ideas that included 
○ freedom of speech
○ freedom of the press
○ freedom of assembly
○ freedom of religious exercise
○ freedom to petition the government

Limits to liberty exist when one person’s liberty prevents 
another person from having liberty. 



Analyze the ideas (natural rights, role of the government) and complaints set forth in the Declaration of Independence.

Finally, “the pursuit of happiness” is whatever individuals define 
as making them happy. 

Individuals have the right to try to achieve goals that will lead to 
their personal happiness. Again, limits to the pursuit of 
happiness exist when they interfere with another person’s 
natural rights. 



Analyze the ideas (natural rights, role of the government) and complaints set forth in the Declaration of Independence.

One of the basic roles of government 
is to protect the natural rights of individuals. 

● According to the Declaration of Independence, government 
does not give individuals these natural rights. 

● Individuals are born with these rights, and government 
protects these rights with the consent of the governed.

● Government, then, gets its power from the people who are 
being governed. 



Analyze the ideas (natural rights, role of the government) and complaints set forth in the Declaration of Independence.

● When the government becomes oppressive and does not 
protect the rights of the people, it becomes a tyranny. 

● If this happens, the people have the right to “alter or 
abolish” the government (change it or replace it with another 
government). 

● Several complaints listed in the Declaration of 
Independence is a response to a specific action taken by 
the English government that denied the colonists their 
natural rights. 

Specific grievances and the natural rights that were violated:
http://ecsd-fl.schoolloop.com/file/1385191270618/1323006101760/2780519074519557163.pdf

http://ecsd-fl.schoolloop.com/file/1385191270618/1323006101760/2780519074519557163.pdf


assent – to agree 
Declaration of Independence - a document written in 1776 that listed the basis for democratic government and 
the grievances of the colonists liberty - an individual’s right to be free pursuit of happiness - whatever an 
individual defines as making them happy







French Lilly Mya Adam
Native Americans varying tribes Anne Liz Ayden Alana
Colonists Gabe Matthew Brady
King George Cyana Gabby John 
Spain Murray Reagan Adyson Paris
Britain Skylan Lilli J Natahlia 
4 groups of 3
2 groups of 4
Assignment:
Write a paper-  3-5 paragraphs on their role in French and 
Indian War due Wednesday, January 17.  Use cursive, or type, 
cite your sources



French Hannah Shaylah Bradley
Native Americans varying tribes Ana Kaila Kaitlyn
Colonists Christian Thomas Sanaii Jacob
King George Vinny Caden Zack Josh
Spain Abram Austin Camila Nicholas
Britain Fabian Taylor Grace Aubree 
4 groups of 3
2 groups of 4
Assignment:
Write a paper-  3-5 paragraphs on their role in French and 
Indian War due Wednesday, January 17.  Use cursive, or type, 
cite your sources


